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General Session
Pricing Guide



About me...
Hi, I'm Brenna! (sounds like Jenna)
Owner and operator of Fairytail
Photography. 
I have been in love with animals,
photography, and love itself, for as long
as I can remember. Since the moment I
took my first dog photo, on my moms
pink Motorola Razor, I've loved
capturing the moments that matter most
in life. What could be more important
than capturing the bond between you
and the love of your life, whether that be
human or four legged!

My style...
Bold, emotional, moody, timeless, and colourful. Those are the
words I would use to describe my style. I aim to capture and
present how a moment feels more than even how it looked. I
want you transported back to that moment and every feeling that
comes with it. Thats my goal and what I portray within my style.



Frequently Asked Questions
Where are you based? Would you travel?
I am based in Stratford, Ontario and more then happy to travel! The travel fee
will vary depending on the location and will cover flights, car, accommodations,
food, and the days spent traveling to your chosen location. Send me a message
for a price quote!

What is the retainer fee to book?
The retainer fee is 50% of the total cost of your booking. This fee is non
refundable and is required to reserve your date.

Will all the photos be edited?
Yes! All the photos will be edited in the style you see on my website and
instagram. Basic retouches will also be performed, but if you are wanting
extensive retouching done there may be an additional fee.

How many photos will we receive?
You will receive all of the best photos from your shoot. The total number will
depend on a few factors but mainly number of hours. On average there will be a
minimum of 50 photos per hour, depending on the type of photoshoot.

When will we get our photos?
Turnaround time depends largely on the season but ranges between 5-9 weeks
for weddings and 3-5 weeks for any other service. I will deliver a sneak peak
within a few days for weddings.

How will we receive our photos?
You will receive your photos through a super convenient online gallery! Here
you can view, download, and order prints of your photos, as well as easily share
the gallery with loved ones. This gallery will remain available for 1 month, in
which time you should download them onto as many devices as you want to
keep them safe. You also have the option of purchasing a USB with all your
photos!



General Session Pricing
Standard

*1 hour shoot time
*50+ edited photos
*Digital photo gallery

$400

Add ons
*Extra time- $300/hour
*USB- $30

Travel
Travel over 25km outside of Stratford, London,
and Owen Sound is subject to a additional
charge. Please contact me for a custom quote.



"You have done an
incredible job the photos

are gorgeous!!!"



I can't wait to
capture your 

special moments!
-Brenna


